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ABSTRACT
This data package is a companion document to JPL TR 32-1541 and con-
tains a series of summary curves for cells having various contact systems,
depicting the effects of temperature exposure as a function of time on the elec-
trical and mechanical characteristics. Each curve represents the results
obtained from a minimum of 32 and a maximum of 1104 individual data inputs
and includes the 95% confidence limits associated with each time-temperature
combination for which measurements were obtained. The curves are useful
for detailed analysis and comparison of the behavior of the contact systems as
a function of the environmental conditions studied.
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I. INTRODUCTION
This data package summarizes an extremely
large body of data obtained as a result of investi-
gations of the effects of storage temperatures on
silicon solar cell contacts. Acompaniondocument
has been published as JPL Technical Report
32-1541 (Ref. 1), but because of the almost over-
whelming quantity of data and the limited time
available to analyze it, only comparisons of aver-
age values were considered. Significant informa-
tion exists, however, in the form of the 95% con-
fidence limits associated with measurements of
each contact system at each of the test conditions
(time-temperature) and it was therefore decided
to make the information available by means of this
technical memorandum so that investigators
closely associated with the field of photovoltaics
might construct comparisons better suited to their
particular needs. Within the scope of a single
report (Ref. 1), the authors were able to deal with
only one aspect of what they believe to be many
possible interpretations and analyses of the data.
Each point on each figure included in this
data package represents the results obtained from
16 to 69 individual measurements, and each fig-
ure contains from 2 to 16 such points. Thus,
each figure represents a minimum of 32 and a
maximum of 1104 data inputs and includes the
95% confidence limits associated with each time-
temperature combination for which measurements
were obtained.
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II. BACKGROUND
The silicon solar cell is potentially an extremely
reliable and long-lived device for conversion of
solar energy into electrical energy. Because the
cell has no moving parts and operates at relatively
low temperatures as compared with thermoelectric
and thermionic devices, a system making use of
such energy converters could conceivably have an
infinite lifetime. At present, there appear to be
two major factors which inhibit such an indefinite
lifetime: (1) the sensitivity of the device to expo-
sure to radiation and (2) the degradation of the
device as a function of the environmental conditions
to which it has been exposed. With respect to the
2
latter source of degradation, the stability of the
metal-to-semiconductor contacts appears to be
the major concern. The effects of high-
temperature, high-humidity environments on con-
tact stability from both a mechanical and electrical
viewpoint have been treated extensively in a pre-
vious JPL technical report (Ref. 2).
In this present memorandum, the same exten-
sive analysis has been performed as a function of
storage at various temperatures without the addi-
tion of the high-humidity requirement.
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III. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTS
The types of solar cells investigated and the
ultimate test levels are shown in Table 1. Only
cells fabricated by the two cell manufacturers pre-
sently supplying cells for flight programs were
investigated. Both p diffused into n (p/n) and n
diffused into p (n/p) cell configurations were inves-
tigated, as well as some preliminary lithium-
containing p/n cells (for increased radiation resis-
tance). Also included in this study were submod-
ules fabricated from n/p and p/n cells similar to
those used on the Mariner Mars 1969 program and
the Mariner Venus 67/Surveyor programs, respec-
tively. The n/p submodule utilized 0.51-mm
(20-mil) fused silica coverglasses and the p/n sub-
modules used 0. 15-mm (6-mil) microsheet cover-
glasses.
The majority of the cells had a nominal base
resistivity of 2 ohm-cm with the exception of cell
designs H-ll and H-13, n/p cells using 10 ohm-cm
base material, and the lithium-doped cells, which
had a resistivity of 20 ohm-cm before lithium dif-
fusion. All n/p cells had dimensions of 2 X 2 cm
and all p/n cells had dimensions of 1 X 2 cm except
for H-17, which was 2 X 2 cm. All cells had a
nominal thickness of 0.46 mm (18 mils).
The four contact systems investigated here
were (1) silver over titanium without solder coat-
ing, (2) silver over palladium over titanium with-
out solder coating, (3) silver over titanium with
solder coating, and (4) electroless nickel with
solder coating. Two basic top-surface contact
configurations were investigated: (1) a configura-
tion using a "bar" contact extending along one edge
of the cell and (2) a "corner dart" contact configu-
ration utilizing two triangular pads, one at each of
two corners of the cell, with a very narrow strip
connecting the two triangles. All the contact con-
figurations and systems have been used on flight
programs with the exception of the palladium-
containing systems. In all cases, except for the
submodules, the sample size was nine or ten for
each test condition. Control samples which re-
mained unexposed to the various environments
ranged from a sample size of two to a sample size
of six, as shown in Table 1. As can be seen from
the table, not all cell types were exposed to each
of the environmental conditions, but rather em-
phasis was placed on the 1000-h storage at 150 C
exposure, since this was expected to be the most
severe environment of those studied here. While
all the contact systems and configurations are of
interest, those of prime interest are the
palladium-containing and non-palladium-containing
silver-titanium contacts without solder and the
silver-titanium contacts with solder coating.
At each exposure time and temperature (indi-
cated as data points on the curves) the quantities
of cells indicated in column 12 ("Number of Test
Samples at Each Exposure Time") of Table 1 were
removed from the test chamber, electrically mea-
sured, and pull tested. The cells for each expo-
sure time and temperature were systematically
selected to initially represent the electrical char-
acteristics of the unexposed groups. Electrical
data were tabulated with respect to short-circuit
current, open-circuit voltage, maximum-power
current, maximum-power voltage, and maximum
power for each of the exposure times and for the
unexposed condition. The ratios of these values
to the unexposed values were also tabulated. The
average value, the standard deviation, and the 95%
confidence limits were determined for each of the
parameters. Similarly, the contact pull strengths
at each of the exposure times for each of the con-
tact system designs were determined, as were the
average pull strength, the standard deviation, and
the 95% confidence limits.
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1000 h storage at 125°C
-- HEK n/p 2 2 X 2 0.046 Si Ag-Ti, solder Bar 0. 51-mmb M69 4 cell 6 2
fused submodules
silica
-- HEK p/n 2 1 X 2 0. 046 Si Electroless Ni, Bar 0.15-mmb - M67e/ 6 2
solder microsheetI Surveyor 7
cell sub-
modules
720 h storage at 80°C
M | HEK n/p 2 12 X 2 0.046 [ Si Ag-Ti, solder |Bar None 10 5
H IHEK n/p 2 X 2 0.046 Si Ag-Ti, solderless Bar None 10 5
1000 h storage at LN 2 (-196°C)
HP HEK n/p 2 2 X 2 0.046 Si Ag-Pd-Ti, solderless Bar None 10 3
H HEK n/p 2 2 X 2 0. 046 Si Ag-Ti, solderless Bar None 10 3
M HEK n/p 2 2 X 2 0. 046 Si Ag-Ti, solder Bar None 10 3
aHEK = Heliotek, A Division of Textron, Inc., Sylmar, Calif.
CRL = Centralab, The Electronics Division of Globe-Union, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
bO.410 Fm cutoff and antireflective coating.
CMariner Mars 1969.






















































IV. DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS
To aid in the analysis of the effects of differ-
ent environments on the performance characteris-
tics of various types of photovoltaic devices, a
computer program has been developed to show the
behavior of five important solar cell parameters
as a function of exposure to the environment. This
behavior is depicted in three ways: (1) a plot of
the actual parameter vs time of exposure, (2) a
plot of the actual parameters "normalized" to un-
exposed values vs time of exposure, and (3) a
printed output of actual raw data.
The five solar cell parameters considered for










Values for the first four parameters are input
values, and the fifth parameter is calculated from
Pmax = Imp X Vmp. For a particular test, a
series of cells is exposed to an environment for a
given length of time.
During the test, the temperature and light
intensity remain constant. At the beginning of the
test, the four input parameters are measured.
Thus the test provides data as a function of expo-
sure time. These exposed cells are referred to
as "test cells. " To obtain an estimate of measure-
ment accuracy and repeatibility, a series of con-
trol cells of types similar to the test cells is also
measured electrically and mechanically; these con-
trol cells are not exposed to the environmental
test. At the same selected points as the test cells
the four solar cell parameters of each control cell
are measured. By monitoring changes in the con-
trol cell values as the test program progresses,
one can correct the test cell values, thus reducing
measurement-associated error due to instrumen-
tation drift or similar causes. The printed output
shows these values in detail.
To aid in determining statistical validity of
the results of the tests, the 95% confidence limits
are determined. Let Xi, i = 1, 2,. ., n, be the
short-circuit current values for a series of n
cells.
Define the following: Let




The average, 95% confidence limits, and












where k is the multiplying factor that fixes the
confidence limits at any desirable level. The
values for Eqs. (3-5) appear on the printed output.
To present an overall view of the test results,
a set of plots is also included as part of the output.
Five plots show the change of the five solar cell
parameters as a function of exposure time and
five additional plots depict the normalized (to the
unexposed) parameters as a function of the same
variables. The plots consist of the average
values, the 95% confidence limits and a least
squares fit to the average using a polynomial of
the second order (Yc = a + bx + Cx 2 ). If, how-
ever, data were taken at less than five points dur-
ing the test program, no least squares fit is plotted
by the computer. The contact strength test data
are treated in a similar manner.
Representative computer printout plots of the
data obtained (Figs. 1-112) are presented in this
supporting data package as a detailed data supple-
ment to JPL Technical Report 32-1541 (Ref. 1).
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V. CONCLUSIONS
Some extremely interesting conclusions can
be drawn from the series of tests described inthis
report, especially when correlated to the high-
humidity, high-temperature test previously re-
ported (Ref. 2). The results of the 80°C soak
clearly show that the severe degradations observed
in contact strength for the silver-titanium solder-
less cells were directly a result of the combined
humidity-temperature environment and not due to
the temperature component alone. Exposure to an
80CC temperature for 720 h appears to be a very
benign environment, resulting in no discernible
degradation of either mechanical or electrical
properties. When combined with a relative humid-
ity of 95%, however, this environment can be ex-
tremely severe for contact systems without solder
coating.
The M69 submodule design, including choice
of cell type, contact system, and interconnections,
was clearly shown to be superior to that of the M67
submodule design for exposure to 1000-h storage
at 125°C.
Comparison between results of the 80°C and
150°C soaks indicates that the solder-coated
silver-titanium M-type cell is adversely affected
as the temperature is increased, probably due to
the interaction of the tin component of the solder
and the silver at the 150°C temperature. In this
case, for temperatures of 150°C, the absence of
solder seems desirable. At liquid nitrogen tem-
peratures the solder coating also appears to
adversely affect the mechanical stability of the
back contact due to the thermal expansion coeffi-
cient mismatch between solder and silicon, al-
though on an absolute pull strength basis, the
solder-coated contact appeared to be no worse
than the non-solder-coated contacts. The inherent
solder-silicon thermal expansion coefficient mis-
match might, however, be even more detrimental
when the cells are interconnected and bonded to a
substrate, and consideration should be given to
this possibility. The addition of palladium to the
solderless silver-titanium contact system appeared
to present no advantages for the environments
studied here.
The M69-type cell with solder-coated silver-
titanium contacts appears to be as good as, if not
better than, other cell types in all environments
studied so far (including high-humidity, high-
temperature) except for exposures at tempera-
tures of +150'C and -196°C. For these cases, the
M69 type cell is inferior to the solderless cell
contact system.
For the +150°C exposure, although the solder-
coated M-type cells exhibited mechanical and
electrical degradation, the solder coated H-ll
type cells did not. The only difference between
the contacts of the two cell types was one of con-
figuration, not composition (both cell types had
silver-titanium solder-coated contacts), the
former cell type utilizing a bar contact and the
latter cell type utilizing a corner dart contact on
the active cell face. The configuration difference
would not be expected to influence the mechanical
strength of the bottom contacts, which were simi-
lar for the two cell types. The fact that the H-ll
type cells did not exhibit the degradation inbottom-
contact strength that was observed in the M-type
cells indicates that the presence of solder need not
necessarily result in degradation at 150°C expo-
sure, but that such degradation is a possibility.
Thus for some missions there may be a tradeoff
between protection against humidity degradation
of contacts and protection against detrimental
effects of extremely high or low temperature on
the cell contacts.
In general, the lithium-containing cells ex-
hibited electrical and mechanical contact stability
as good as, it not better than, the other cells
tested at the 150°C exposure temperature.
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Fig. 23. Short-circuit current, cell type H-3, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 25. Short-circuit current, cell type CL, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 27. Open-circuit voltage, cell type CP, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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HEK P/N 02 2X2 18 SIL AG-TI-SOLOER CORNER OART CONTACTS TYPE H17
Fig. 29. Open-circuit voltage, cell type H-17, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 30. Open-circuit voltage, cell type H-ll, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 31. Open-circuit voltage, cell type H-13, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 32. Open-circuit voltage, cell type M69 module, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 42. Maximum-power voltage, cell type M69 module, as a function of time,
150 ° C storage
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Fig. 49. Maximum-power voltage, cell type H-17, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 50. Maximum-power voltage, cell type H-ll, as a function of time, 150'C storage
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Fig. 52. Maximum-power voltage, cell type M69 module, as a function of time,
150 0 C storage
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Fig. 61. Maximum-power current, cell type H-13, as a function of time, 150'C storage
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63. Maximum-power current, cell type H-3, as a function of time, 150°C storage
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Fig. 64. Maximum-power current, cell type M, as a function of time, 150 C storage
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Fig. 65. Maximum-power current, cell type CL, as a function of time, 150 IC storage
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Fig. 68. Short-circuit current, cell type M69 module, as a function of time, 125°C storage
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Fig. 69. Short-circuit current, cell type M67 modulei as a function of time, 1Z5°C storage
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Fig. 70. Open-circuit voltage, cell type M69 module, as a function of time, 125°C storage
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Fig. 71. Open-circuit voltage, cell type M67 module, as a function of time, 125°C storage
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Fig. 72. Maximum-power voltage, cell type M69 module, as a function of time,
125°C storage
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Fig. 74. Maximum-power voltage, cell type M69 module, as a function of time,
125'C storage
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Fig. 75. Maximum-power voltage, cell type M67 module, as a function of time,
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Fig. 76. Maximum-power current, cell type M69 module, as a function of time,
125°C storage
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Fig. 77. Maximum-power current, cell type M67 module, as a function of time,
125°C storage
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Fig. 78. Top-contact strength, cell type M, as a function of time, 80'C storage
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Fig. 79. Top-contact strength, cell type H, as a function of time, 80°C storage
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Fig. 80. Bottom-contact strength, cell type M, as a function of time, 80 °C storage
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Fig. 98. Short-circuit current, cell type HP, as a function of time, -196°C storage
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Fig. 110. Maximum-power current, cell type HP, as a function of time, -196°C storage
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111. Maximum-power current, cell type H, as a function of time, -1960 C storage
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Fig. 112. Maximum-power current, cell type M, as a function of time, -196°C storage
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